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Greetings from the Club President
The president of the Turf Management Club wi.shee to e~a
supp~t of all those who made this pubJ 1.oation
possible. The Cluo ' 1tself was formed in December 1955 and to
undertake a task suoh as this during the f'irst ye.are or acrtivity
was no ea3y matter. It would not have been possible W'lthout
the oontr1but1ona or all those who were willing . to h8lp.
thanks tor the

After the club was tormed, officers elected and an advisor
appointed, the members had to decide on a constitution and set
of by-laws. These were finally approved and have been submitted
tp Recognized Stu.dent Organizations on Campus for their O.K.
The next important step was to bring the alumni of the turf
schools and all those interested in the turf work at the Univerai ty of Masaa~husette into the organization as associate
members or honorary members. This publication with news of interest about the work here and with articles submitted by anyone who has an idea or comment about turf work will help to
keep us all in touoh with one another. If we oan accomplish
th1s, it may help to produce gr~ss that is a littla greener,
and also add to the pleasures ot the work.
Thank. :you,
Henry J. Homan, Jro
President, Turf Management
Club
Winter School and Turf Conference Canceled for 1957
For the tirat time in a non-war year the Winter School for
Turf Managers will not be offered this January. ~his marks the
fifth sus~ns1on of operation since its start 1n · 1927, other
inaotive years being 194)~ through 1946.
·
.The decision not to conduct the short course was indeed a
hard one to make. It was realized early last fall that there
would probably 'be shortages of instructors in 2 key fields of
study as well as space limitations for holding adequate laboratory and ahop classes. Such a lack of staff and facilities
would necessitate a basic change in the design · of the course
and in the subject matter offered" This si"Guation has arisen in
other years; however, in those instartces Professor Dickinson has
taken a notch in his belt and added extra hours to his schedule
to help make i.."J) for the defici~ncieso Under his present assignment as part time Agronomy and part time Administrator for
Student Organ1z~t1ons on Campus this was not possibleo Since
the Stoekbr1dge 2 year turf major is servicing a total of 23
students thia year, it is no longer possible to combine winter
school and Stockbridge olaesee because of size limitations.
It was e1 ther a.l ter the material given or shor·ten the ·winter
school course or both, and those concerned with the final
decision felt that s~h drastic action would so alter the
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effectiveness of the program as to render its objectives invalid. The Massachusetts Winter School has been unique in its
approach to Agrostology in that it has always been a course of
study of sUfficient duration to allow for a thorough coverage
of material presented. It would in no measure be the same
course "For Turf Managers 11 if these precepts were changed.
A strong factor exis.t ed in favor of the continuation of the
school at all cost. This wm.e the number of men interested in
attending this season. There were almost double the number
'hfhich c.ould ordinarily be accomodated and they represented 15
different home states and Canada; i.e., California, Connecticut,
Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan·,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Rhode Island
and Vermont. Such an interest on the part of turf maintenance
personnel is difficult to turn aside; however, it was decided
that the foregoing considerations should outweigh the latter
and that hopefully many of those interested in Agrostology will
have the opportunity to come to Massachusetts at suoh time as
the Winter School can again be offered as in the past.
The canotlat1on of plans for the Annual Fine Turf Conference this winter was also due to the same general conditions
which necessitated the inactivation of the Winter School. In
this regard the Stockbridge Turf Management Club has requested
my assistance in soliciting letters, notes and comments on
the importance of . the.s e programs from all those interested in
short courses and conferences in the turfgrass field. The
accumulation of such correspondence is a commendable project
and the club should be encouraged in taking an active position
in striving for the reinstatement of services which they believe
are worthy tff continuation. Your views w.111 be particularly
welcome and should be addressed to Henry Homan Jr., President
of Stockbridge Turf Management Club, Stockbridge Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts.
Eliot c. Roberts
Advisor, Turf
Management Club
Value of Turf Clippings
Turf Clippings, sponsored by the Turf Management Club, has,
we feel, become one of our valuable publications. It is designed to reflect the views of a group of individuals whose
sole interest is better turf for better golf. Articles by
golf course superintendents, men on construction si tea,. chemical
representatives, and equipment salesmen are important to a
publication such as this. They will constitute a large portion
of the magazine because their ~xperiencea with different problems is of unlimited value.
.
There are also articles by the staff here at the University.
Dr. Roberts and Prof. Dickinson should keep the educational
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aspect of the magazine on an even keel. Students may from
time to time contribute valuable information riot found in other
turf magazines. ·
New developments in turf problems are a1T-1ays open for
discussion and here is ~ Chane~ to present both sides Of the
problem; from the superintendent as he deals Tllfi th 1 t '· and from
. the school or manufacturer as they see it. Here is a place
""'here superintendents can voice· thei:t' opinions on any 'item.
It is hoped that this means of making ideas knm-in will be used
to its fullest advantage. For instance, this . year's dropping
of the Wtnter School. This magazine is the place to voice
your opinions and 'we r-till be ,..,ai ting for them.

The staff of this publication 'T-.Tishes .- 'to thank all that
have' helped make this issue possible. Our special thanks to ·
Dr. Roberts for his support as advisor of the Turf Managerrie.r it :
Club.
Ronald Kirby
Editor ... in-Chief
Dedication to Professor Miner J. 'Markuson
Professor Markuson is the man many golf course superintendents ,..,111 remember as the inventor of differential and
profile leveling. Markuson was one of ProfessOJ;' Dickinson's
original instructors ·in the first winter schools of the late
192·0 1 s. He taught drainage and irrigation and stressed the
point that thesmall problems of golf courses cquldbe ~olved
by · the same methods that civil engineers use in much . larger_
projects. ·. The members of the Turf Management Club recognize ..
the .v alue of these contributions an·d have · dedicated this issue
.ot: Turf Clippings to . this man who has helped so ,many others,
Professor Markuson was born in 1896, in Faribault,
Minnesota. He graduated from High School in 1914 and tells of
his Mother providing the drive which kept him pursuing an education. He taught one year of rural school which financially
enabled him to attend tl•ro years . of college. But money ran out
and he 1'1ent back to teaching at . High · School. Then he served
td th the U. s. Army Engineers in .W orld War 1. After being discharged he taught rural school' and·; ·9_he year · of High School.
His ,subjects were shop and dra~<Ti!lg, · and he coached all sports.
He finished three years of colleg,e and rt7aS a.warded a .B.A. in
Architecture at the University of Minnesota. He then taught
t'TllfO years at Y.P.I ~ and has bee.n at the University of Massachusetts since 1925. · ·
Professor Markuson became inter~ste.d in golf T·men he .started teaching golf pros and pro-superintendents in the winter
school. Many nights ~'1ei:-e spent going through the mechanics
of the · golf ·awing. Professor MPrkuson .became a loyal golfer ·
and topped his golf career .,.,i th 'the Club Championship e.t the
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Amherst Country Club for t'·TO yea.rs. He '>las che.irman of the
greens committee for many years and remodeled the Amherst
course usipg members to do the laboring.
He gave up the golf . game to build one of the finest homes
in Amherst, which is designEfd like the Cohee Country Club
Club House in Blacksburg·, Virginia. He was the engineer that
designed that Club House and was a1'1a.rded· an Honorary Life
1•1embership.
In 1933, he and Professor Cubbon combined to write "Soil
for Greenkeepers n which many ,,,,.ill remember as their
first text in Turf Management. Professor Markuson has enjoyed
teaching turfmen and we certainly have valued from his teachings. Good luck to you, Professor Markuson.

i~iana. gement

Interrelations Bet1"1een Design, Construction, and Ma.1ntenancrn
The follo1•ring 3 articles ,,rere presented at the 1956 Fine
Turf Conference. Here they provide the current thinking of
soecialists in this field on this important subject.

GOLF COURSE DESIGN
Introduction
I 1vould like to discuss •·rith you today golf course design
as it relates to the game of golf itself. Golf in this country
is just over sixty years Old·. ·~· rt was imported from Scotland
along l·'1i th the rules. Since that time, it has undergone e. number of changes. The club T•There I have been for forty-six years;
namely, the Essex County Club, •·ras one of the original courses;
and through the years ToJ'e have observed a number of changes in
design. Essex, itself, has been redesigned three times prior tu
1918 and, since that time, has undergone a number of minor
modifications. Through the years golf course architecture has
reflected many of the changes that have taken place in the game
itself, in the ball, in the increased skill of the players and
in the growing popularity of the game.
Evolution of Design
TodB.y 1 s designs must take into consideration all types of
golfers and not be adapted for just the skilled golfers. The
original golf courses in this country were designed by amateurs
and then by Scottish professionals. These early courses, •·1hich
were built in the pasture and farm lands of the Northeast, encountered many stone walls. Rather than remove these walls,
they were sodded on one side; and the depressions left by the
remove.l of the sod were filled with sand.
Later, golf enthusiasts tried to duplicate famous holes
found on Scottish courses. The National Golf Links e.t Shin nee ock
Hills, designed by Charles B. MacDonald, is a good example of
6

thi s . T'li.is concept wes soon discerded, ho•·rever, due to the
exnense in constructing similP.r holes on much different terrain.
It ~as soon realized that it would preverit the development of
ideas of golf course construction on American terrain. For
example, oftentimes it is the natural features of the terrain
,.,,hich make the hole gree.t and this is not entirely a matter of
design.
Then, along came the change in the gutta percher ball to
the rubber cored golf ball. This added tr,renty to thirty yards
off the tee and made many of the existing courses too short-most of the 18-hole courses being under 6,000 yards at the time.
Bet,•reen 1910 and 1920 there was an attempt to toughen up
the golf courses by increasing the number of sand hazards and
so called chocolate drops. In some cases this was done to the
extreme, resulting in a lot of small pot traps which '•Te re not
only expensive to maintain but also penalized a re~., unlucky
individuals who happened to fall in that particular spot rather
than penalizing the general trend of bad shots.
As the game became increasingly popular during the 20 1 s,
it resulted in the construction of a great number of golf courses.
At the same time, many of the old courses were redesigned.
The lengths ~ere increased from 6,000 to 6,500. Pot traps,
cross bunkers, punch bo•d greflns and chocolate drops were
eliminated in many csses.
Since the late 20 1 s, there have not been too many radical
changes except for the enlargement of the greens and traps.
Visibility of both the sand hazards and greens has improved.
Reauirements I:ade by the Game on Architecture
No•·r, that brings us up to the Present.
Strictly, from the
golfing standpoint, •·rhs.t should a golf course architect take
·
into consideration? First, the game of golf, as we kno•·r it,
has its cha.rm since · it allo•"1s a nerson to get out into the fresh
air amongst the solitude of the countryside to get necessary .
exercise and mental and physical relaxation. Sufficient amount
of land must be available to provide this atmosphere. Isolation of the course from the hum-drum, ••rorkaday world is a very
valuable asset. The area should be self-contained ~ithout
interrupting roads and other disquieting factors. Another advantage of sUffic lent area is that 1 t •ifill allow the architect
greater latitude in routing the course.

It is very desirable to have t~o starting and t~o finishing points in proximity to ,the clubhouse. This •"1111 allOT•T a
person to play nine holes if ' he •·rishes and •·r ill also accomodate
a greater number of golfers. · It •,rill facilit a te tournament
play by getting the ma tches Off at two tee s .
With sUfficient area, the holes can be designed so that
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is _a minimum __of parallel holes and a minimum of r·resterly
holes. It r<fill also provide for sufficient spaces between the holes to promote that feeling of isolation, and along with
that a factor o~ safety.
Another consideration must be . the .area devoted to. the ciub-house, proposedpa.rking spaces and other activities that
the country club might want to develop. The trend today at
many country clubs is to build swimming pools. At Essex our
sr·rimming pool rdll affect the ares. ~·or ·the course 1 ts elf. So,
if _nossible, these future developments should be taken into
consideration•
Now, as to par. It · is a great advantage to rotate par so
that a different sequence can be obtained. A<monotonous repe- ·
tition of the same par prevents the variety t•rhic.h ·is essential in. maintaining interest in any activity. Ordinarily, on an
18-hole golf course r"e would have _t;en par 4 1 s, four par 5 1 s and
fOUI:' par 3 1 s. However, this _is .not a hard and fast- rule and
must be used only as an ideal guide.
The golf holes themselves should be designed so that they
•·rill enhance the game as it exists.- Each hole shoulQ. present
different problems and different ch~llenges to the pl&yer and
should not be mere repetitions of the same thing over and over
again. If the teeing area is of suf.ficient size, it can alter
the character of the hole. On par 3 1 s large tees or alternate
tees can present different problems to the golfer by just moving
the tee markers.
Golf is -primarily a game of e.cc uracy in direction and distance; arid if a golfer, whether he is a champion or an average
golfer, meets these requirements, he sould be rer,rarded for his
efforts. It is my opinion that golfers should not be penalized
oefore they even get to the tee. Therefore, I am opposed to
elbow holes at 180 yards where the long golfer is forced to ta.ke
an iron on a par 4 hole. Sharp elboT•TS . should also be avoided.
_On dogleg holes the •·ridth of the fe.irr•ray should be considerably
T.rider at the bend than on the straightaway so that both the
long golfer and the short golfer is given a fair chance for his
next shot. Special attention should be giyen to fairway traps
on dogleg holes and should be designed in such a manner as to
indicate the best direction a golfer should take. I do not believe that hazards should be placed at such a distance off the
tee that it will peralize good shots by either the long or the
short golf er.
As to the traps around the greens a.nd in the fai!"''lays, it
is my opinion that they should . be large em;>Ugh to catch a -trend
of inaccurate shots. This will meal! .that you will have re·r.rer -·
traps' but they tr.Till oe strategically -placed to - challenge ;all
types of golfers. I do not believe that .traps should be · eliminated for the sake of maintenance costs. The trap shot is one
of the skills of golf; and to eliminate all t _h e traps from a.
8

hole subtracts ohe of the skills of the game. Properly designeJ
traps help to define the target which is the green and properly
done gives aesthetic value to the picture.
All traps and greens should be visible to the player.
Since they are a challenge, large areas in every trap should be
visible from where golf shots are normally played. I do not
approve of traps behind the green unless all the sand area is
visJ ble. I believe that much of the green surface should be
visible from ,.,.here approach shots are normally played. To me,
one · of the thrills of golf is to see the result of a '·rellplayed shot. To see your approach shot land on the green and
roll toward the cup is one of the thrills that keeps people
nlaying the game.
I think that you will see in the very near future more
mechanized maintenance of traps which means that in the design
provision must be made for access in and egress from trap
areas. These traps should blend in 'T•Tith the natural terrain
and trap mounds should not .s tick out like a sore thumb.
As to the size of the greens, it is my feeling that green
sizes are determined by the strategy requirements of the hole,
the contour of the green and the length of the average approach
shot. I believe that these green sizes should range betT•reen
4,500 and 7,000 sq. ft. I think that in some cases there is a
tendency to make green sizes too le.rge '"1hich puts too much
emphasis on putting skills and not enough emphasis on pitch
shots. On every golf course there should be opportunity for a
player to play pitch and run shots even though most of the pros
today stick strictly to the pitch shot.
According to the rules of golf, there is no such thing as
rough. There are only four divisions-~tees, greens, hazards
and through the green. However, roughs play an important part
in delineating the holes and in punishing inaccurate shots.
They should never be designed so that they provide a more advantageous shot to the green than does the fe.irway.
In closing, I would like to add this final ~ord--that all
golf course design must be consistent with the rules of golf,
for the rules determine ho'•T the game is to be played.
Eugene F. Wogan
Manchester, Massachusetts

THE RELATIONSHIP OF GOLF COURSE DESIGN TO MAINTENANCE COSTS
When I ~·ras asked to speak tonight (for not more than
t1.,enty minutes) on the rele.tionship of golf course design to
the cost of maintenance, I '~ondered how I could think up enough
to · say that l~OulQ. take that length of time. I Jotted down a few
notes and elaborated on them until I came up ~"'ith a speech that
lasted for several hours. So I thre1'1 a~·ray the notes and from
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memory I think that I can make this talk last for ten minutes.
Golf course superintendents have many problems, but foremost is the problem of growing healthy turf. This however, is
a problem il'l Agronomy, and is very slightly affected by the
design of the course, although it is greatly affected by construction proc.e dures, which is not the subject of this talk • .
I should like to talk about those variations in design
whi.ch affect the · cost of golf course maintenance through their
effect on the labor budget. In this connection, we should con~
sider ~·rhat the golf cours.e designer can do to reduce cost in
the following divisions of labor; mowing, equipment transportation, sand-trap maintenance, golfer pedestrian traffic,
and golfer transportation through the use of electric golfbuggies.

Modern golf courses must be designed for machine maintenance.
The high cost of hand labor makes this · imperative. Golf course
construction costs are no higher 't oday than they were 30 years
ago, because of the higher efficiency of construction equipment.
Maintenance costs should be no higher than. they were in that
period, for the s ame quality of maintenance, because of better
maintenance equipment, . and better golf course designing to take
aavantage of this better equipment.
·
··
However, before this higher machinery efficiency can be
realize.d , golf courses . must . be designed to use . this equipment
to the fullest extent. Of all the items that go to make up the
golf course maintenance b\,ldget, the cost of mowing grass heads
the list. So much has been written and said about the effect of
design on mowing costs that I hesitate to add anything. Over
25 years ago I wrote a booklet on the subject, so it is not a
ne1•T oneo
To put it bluntly, there is no place on a modern ~>1ell
designed golf course for scythes, sickles, hand-mowers, or in
fact any power-mower smaller than that used on the putting greens.
Modern design should envision the "·ridest possible use of the
largest possible PO"•Ter equipment .
·
Therefore present-day design should take into consideration
the following desirable features.
Contours on putting greens should be such that a 22 inch
putting green mower can be operated in any direction with. out scalpingo
Greens should be large enough , an d so contoured that there
are many possible cup sites Q Var i ation in greens putting
surfaces should be secured by dra inage hol10"'1'S, not by
raised mounds or ridges. _It is ea sy to provide automatic
drainage of these hollo1'1s, . but i mpossible to provide automatic extra watering o~ such raised areas. They have ~o
10

be watered by hand, over and above normal greens. watering,
and this costs money.
Aprons 0n gre.ens sho:u ld .. be- wide enough to allow tor turning power green mowers without "scuffing.11 , an·d to allow
the use of riding Triplex mol'rers in mowing,;. · ·

"'

Banks of greens, tees and mounds should have long slopes
so · that they can be mowed with: Triplex· or · gang-mo~'1'ers.
'

I

.-

{

'.

•·

Sand-traps should· be . so . designed that gang-mot·rers or
·
Triplex mowers can mow all -the grass perimeter J. ·leaving
little to · be · trimmed witli small· machines.. Capes ·, bs.ys
and islands may look pretty; .: -b ut add nothing to the skill
required of the golfer, and add tremendously to -up-keep
costs.
·Tees ··should be very ,l arge ;;·. :a nd where possible hug the
ground, so that ·. tney can be mowed -with gang-mowers. Where
the contour of the : ground makes it impossiqle to construct
one large tee, two or three should be provided, built on
. this same principle. · Four thousand sq.u are· feet of teeing
space per hole is not . toomuch, . and on par 3 · holes, not
enough. . The area to be . put in play. each week, · can be cut
down with . a power mo~er, "while the rest of the tee area
. can be allowed to recover under fairway height . mowing.
Where Bermuda will. thrive, parallel tees, one of
Bermuda for summer pl~y; .a nd one of . Bent for use during
the balance of the year, might be a good idea.
Fe.irways can stand a lot of improvement a.s far as design
is concernedt. Mower manufacturers. have designed equipment
that can travel a lot faster than we · can use . them, because
we have not given enough attention to smooth grading to
allow for fast mowing. If you will drive your car dmm: · ·
any fai!'1'1ay at 20 miles an hour, you 1,rill quickly realize
the speed-up in mowing that well-graded fai~ll'ays ".Could
make possible.
In sutiunary; all contouring 'o n a golf course should be done
TIJ'ith the idea of expediting grass-cutting rdth the biggest possible equipment in the . ·s hortest length of time.
Old golf courses show a super abundance of sand-traps~
most of them put in to make the course look pretty and tough,
T·ri thout much planning. Modern design uses sand-traps sparingly,
and located to catch only the good players poor shots. Ge'nerally
they are of generous · size, and · the use of power-raking equipment
is a possibility.
·
One of the hidden factors in maintenance-cost · ca.n · be · called
by the generic name Of "transportation". This COV'ers eqU:iprnent
transportation, the use of caddy-carts, electric golf-buggies:
and golfer pedestrian traf'fic. · All have to ·be · provided fo.r in
11

a modern de8ign;

It should be the duty of the golf course architect to select the most . strategic locatioQ~or the maintenance building,
and provide radial roads from this· point to all the tee·s and
greens without crossing the playing area if possible, so that
trucks and /sprayers can reach their obj ec ti ve ·w ith out delay •
. In the design of greens'; any obvious point of departure to
the next tee should be avoided. With the growing use of caddycarts, ·the wear . and tear of turf· is accentuated, and thought
should be given to avoiding pin-pointing any specific easy Trfay
to approach or .leave ·the green. To a minor degree, this · applies
to the approach to the next . tee.
With the advent of the electric golf-buggy, whole net•r sets
of problems arise. The golf course designer must now provide a
safe mandatory parking place someTnhere bet'l.•reen the green and the
next tee, so that players T·rill not be forced to T•Talk back into
the line of play to pick up their vehicle.
Ort hilly courses, ·t here is usually one easy obvious route
up-hill, · and if everybody uses it, in ToJ'et weather particularly,
the result will be a rutted trail up each . hole. My solution
r.rould be to bar non-walking golfers· from the game, but the golfer
pays ,the b1lls, .: and eventually r,re may have to put holes far
enough apart to provide room for black-top paths up-hill between
the holes, to accomodate these vehicles.

I have not discussed the effect of construction methods
on the cost of maintenance, because .t hat is not my subject, but
I hope that the few hints I have been able to give on the relation between golf course design and the cost of up-keep will
bring some . c;>f these problems more forcibly to your mind, and
suggest 1·mys that you can overcome them.
Alfred Tull
New York City

THE INFLUENGE ·OF CONSTRUCTION UPON MAINTENANCE
As Doctor Roberts has stated, my part of this program deals
with fairways, roughs, tees and traps. Points I would like to
bring O\lt can be summarized as follows with slides for further
emphasis.
Clearing. Burying of trees, stumps or brush on or near playing
areas creates a first class headache sooner or later for the
superintendent. Although bulldozers can knock out trees and
stumps in one operation a cleaner job is made, if the forest is
dense, -b y cutting the trees and burning the brush. There is
ah-mys the .possibility too of selling the T,rood. Often I find
that slashing and burning operations on large acreages are
done most efficiently in winter montl;ls T•Then there are seldom
any fire restrictions.
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Grading and Harro,.,.ing. O.nce the area ha:s been graded T•Ti th hee.vy
equipment cultivation .,rith huge-- bog · harl'.'01nrs, cut lateral roots
left after stumping and c-ontours mounds and breaks .in grade to
make them easier to mo~·r in future years. But a really large
harrow is needed and seldom l·Till an ordinary farm- bog harrow
do the job. I use the Rome P.low Company ts Model · T-. M. R. 2030 ·
weighing about 4 tons. A large bulldozer is needed to pull it.
Mechanical Raking. To remove small -stones; debris; depressions
and humps thorough mechanical raking.: is needed. To do . a_ good
job l·Ti th a mechanical rake the operator must proceed as slowly
as the tractor pulling it · ·will! run·•
'

.

.-

Soil Conditioning and Fertili,zing .of Fai~·r~ys. When time per~
mi ts a ,fer:tilized cover .crqp:- of cereal r;ye or buckwhee._t :pays
dividends on newly cleared -];;and. And .generally speaking pur
Ne~·r England soil.a are b_
ene-f'i:teQ. by ·an applica;t:1,cm :Qf magn.es:l;.um
limestone. Prior to S'eeding - w ith p,e rmanent grasses i · ton of .~ ,
natural ---organi:e ana,t ·ton of qomplete fertilizer per e..c:re help to
promote a thick turf covering. ·
.

, ·-.~

l

-~

,

Seed. If . early ·openlng:s·__ ·a ;re expected and they -n_earlY . ~-lr,rays
are fairly heavy rates of seeding at · 150 - 250 pq-u nds per acre
of bluegrass, fescue and bent mixtures are needed together with
a fairly high perc,entage of domestic rye grass.
.

-

Tees. A legacy from the s.rchi tect always apDreciated by the
superintendent is large tees: -·particularly on par 3 holes. At
the new Surprenant-National Course of Massachusetts at Bolton
the :smallest teeing ·surface ·-~e are building -on 9lny . hole is
4000.. sqUB.re ,_feet.
,. __ . .
. ',

. ..
~.

Traps. : Drainage "if of paramount _importance and if ~·r e. resort
:-- to -fl&shing ·l.,e must try to .plB.ce the sand, so that it will not
'l'rl<=' sh •too . muc-h. · Hollowi;ng the soil under the flash helps in .
this regard as does taking , the flash to -the top of the ·bunker _
so that there can be no accumule.tion of r·rater above it.
Roughs.-.
.

With the cost of golf balls _on the high , side : more atsh<?uld . be . given to gr2ding of certain roughs immediately
adjoining tne fai-~vays. , These. can. be prepared so that the
sup.e r:\.nt_e·n d$n.t · can mow them to fairr11ay height if he and his
c ommi1i't;ee after · consul tat ion with the archi tee t ·f eel that this
can be .d one without . destroying the playing value an¢l strategy ·
of tl:le hole. · · ,
tenti~n

to

·. Because much publicity has b.e e-n given recently·:
par : 3'. ·
gplf. courses~ floodlit for pj,ght·. play, I ~·rould Jike to · mention
them b:riefly. They come in all shape_s and size-a. Five ·.short
· courses f!l.s follows with 1·fhich I am familiar provide some idea
of the different acreages and yardages invol~ed. .
..

9 holes .on
18 holes on

2~

3t

e.crea - yard;age 360
acre..s · - yardage 580
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18 holes on 7 acres - yardage 1000
9 holes on 13 acres - yard~ge 1000
9 holes on 18 acres - yardage 1450
Mrs. Dickinson (Prof's Mrs. Dickinson) once spoke to me
of the possibility of par 3 layouts providing so ma sort of
child care facilities. This was subsequently mentior..ed in
Golfdom. And this splendid idea opens the game to young couples
interested' in outdoor activities but restricted bec0use of the
universal baby sitter problem.
The more I travel the more impressed I am r·ri th the numbers
•·rho know of Prof. Dickinson, the ten weeks winter school e.nd
the 2 year course for turfgrass managers. -And all of us r1ho
see Dr. Eliot Roberts in action today at · this conference are
convinced that the University and · Commonr•realth are truly fortunate in obtaining his services to· take over Prof 1 s r·rork. I
feel too and know that Prof. and Eliot will be the first to
agree with me that all of us engaged in golf course r·rork have a
friend at court in Dr. Bill Colby, Head of the Agronomy Department, who has done so much in recent years to perpetuate the
University of Massachusetts' unique turfgrass courses and to
initiate a sound research program.
·'·

-

;

Geoff!'ey '· S. Cornish
; South Amherst, Mass.

:

Snow Blue - Snow White
Our club has auite a slope on the first hole and has been
used for several years as a Ski Slope in the ~inter. We have
an qld truck engine hooked up to a. rope to,..,. that extends the
full length of the hill. · The whole month of December we.s ' Very
cold last year but there ·was . no snow. This condition continued
into the first of the year. It was proposed that r..re cover the
slope- with artificial sno~r1. So we gave it a try.
The Larchmont Engineering Co. of Lexington, Mass., was
engaged to help us out. Two compressors were made . ready. Pipe
lines and sprinklers were assembled ( 5 in all ·with 5 sprinklers
on each line). Each section was made up of duel lengths of
one inch aluminum pipe about 20 feet long, and this was attached
to a sprinkler by a hose connection on either side of the sprinkler. A hose with a shut off valve was placed at the end of
each line which ·was used to blow back the lines r,Jhen needed.
On the slope there were two 'J ·inch lines running the full length
of the hill·. One was ·for ·water and one for air. These- had
valYe take-offs about every JO yds. Twenty-five feet of hose
was attached to the parallel lines and hooked 6nto the mai~
lines. The compressors were attached to one main line and r·rater
••ras piped through the other.
After warming up the compressors and putting air in the
line we fed water into the system. Care was taken to leave
14

the valves of the end of the line c r acked to . help pregent
freezing. Five men were used to place this equipment parallel
to the slope of the hill and there after only 3 men ~ere needed
for operation.
The temperature hes to be somewhere bet•,t een 20 to 28 degrees
to make snow so the thermometer was carefully lrntched. The
i:·rater l•Tas sent through the sprinklers and then the air sent
right after it. This broke up the ~·rater droplets into such
minute particles that they formed snow in the air before they
could hit the ground. By manipulating the position of the parallel lines up and down · and back a.nd forth on the hill we got
enough snow for skiing in about 2 days. The snol,! can be made
any color desired •"1hich gives us one up on mother nature.
Hofirever, in terms of quantity she got the better of us before
the end of the 1956 winter season.
On the basis of one years experience, the Superintendent
that is busy enough r,ri th the routine winter Jobs should think
tl·Tice before getting involved ·,rith this. There are bugs in the
set-up outlined above; its a lot of he.rd l,rork and quite e.
gamble, but we had snow.
Leo Brown
Comrnonl•real th Country Club
Post Emergence Control of Crab Grass on Putting Green Turf (1956)
The area used for this experiment was the Velvet Bent
Putting Green nursery of the ''loodbridge Country Club. There
r.,ere three chemicals used in the control: Sodium Arseni te,
Disodiurn Monomethyl Arsenite, and Phenyl Murcuric Acetate.
The nursery was divided into three plots of 1000 square
feet each, each plot receiving a different chemical. The plots
r·rere uniformly covered 1·ri th crab grass plants, l·rhich a.t the beginning of treatment were in the t~o leaf stage.
The summary of the Disodium Monomethyl Arsenite •·rill be
left out of this report because of the· faulty method of apr:ilicetion (the use of too much l~rater) o
On the other t~o plots, treatment began on June 29 with
Sodium Arsenite (90.67%) applied at 1/2 ounce per 1000 square
feet in five gallons of 1,ra.ter and P.M.A.S. (Phenyl Murcuric
Acetate 10% solution) applied at the rate of one ounce per
1000 square feet in five gallons of water. The first treatment
'Trrith Sodium Arsenite gave 30% control of cra.b grass in the area
with medium discoloration of the turf. P.i·i:.A.s. showed no
appreciable effect on the c :rab grass ..
In the second treatment given July 11, the rates were the
sa.rne. Sodium Arsenite gave 50% cor.trol of crab grass l·rith
medium discoloration of the turf and P.l~'i.A.S. again showed

1.5

nc!:£llt:;i ble res u1 ts.
It should be noted here that these plots ''rere fertilized
in the Spring but received no supplementary applications in tht3ummer except for half of the dodlum Arsenite plot, which received l/J pound of Nitrogen per 1000 square feet after the
second treetment. Also very little artificial T·ratering lfas
given these plots during the year so that the turf 1"1as of low
vigor during this experiment.

It '•Tas noticed that after the application of Nitrogen on
half of the Sodium ·· Arsenite plot, that this half of the plot . .
recovered in five days after fertilization showing signs of . '
greening up and off setting the weakening effect of )the Sodi wn
Arsenite on the turf.
In the third treatment made on July 19, Sodium Arsenite
left out so that the unfertilized half of the plot could
regain vigor, ,,1hich it did within twelve de.ya after the second
treatment. The P.M.A.S. rate was stepped up to li ounce per
1000 square feet in five gallons of water and sho1,red 90%
control of crab grass with no discoloration of the turf.

'-rf' s

In the final treatment given on July 30, Sodium Arsenite
·re.a apnlied at previous rates and severe discoloration of the
turf was noted, P.M.A.S. ·was again given at the l~ ounce rete
· per 1000 sq 11are feet and slight discoloration of the turf ~·ras ·
noted. Turf discolorations on the last treatments '·rere probably due to the very low moisture content of the soil at this
time.
The last percentages ·.· rere taken three weeks after the lu.s •·
applications and showed 70% control of crab grass in the Sodi u :
Arsenite plot and 99% control of crab grass in the P.M.A.S.
plot. Previous percentages of control were taken one '•reek after
.t reatments.
1

In conclusion, it must be remembered that the c ompa.rison
of these chemica.ls in this expei-•iment ~'1ere under one set of
conditions and that under · other conditions, variables may
cause a difference in the effect of the chemicals.
William Dest
Woodbridge Country Club
Third Generation in Greenkeeping
The S1asconset .Golf Club situated at the eastern tip of
Nantucket Island was started in 1894 by a group from Detroit
'!Tho spent their summer vacations on the I sla.nd,; This group
headed by Mr. John Grout chose a8 their golf site ti,ro parcels
of . land for their 18 hole course, one large · plot owned by Mr.
Levi Starbuck Coffin and called Plainfield and a smaller plot
called · Bloomingdale which T·ras OT·med by the Crosby family.
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This smaller plot had. a l a rge colonial house and barn .which
,·rere ·use'd as ·a Club Ji?us~ and Me.chinery shed~
All social activities centered around this club for over
JO years. . This group continued until 1910 ·when. the Crosby
interests ,·rere sold to partners, a Mr. Galvin arid a Mr. Mitchell
who operated the course as a business venture. It ,..,as during
this era that a Pro' named Mike Brady on Sept. 4., 1917 made the
6th and 13th holes in one stroke . each, a ·feat ' that was to stand
in the Uni.t ed States for' 32 years.
· ·
·
In. 1929 the· Galvin and Mitchell interests 1-rere s·o ld .to
Mr. Henry Coffin, Sr. who continued the Club but · redooed · 1 t
to 9 holes unti 1942 when it was closed for the war years.
The course was then leased by Henry Coffin, Jr. in 1946 remodeled
and re-opened in 1947 as a 9 hole course. It is no1·r 0 1 med and
operated by Henry Coffin, Jr. as Greenkeeper and Manager with
Henry Coffin 3rd as assistant greenkeeper. Henry Coffin Jrd
is majoring in Agrostology at the stockbridge · pchool.
Henry Coffin 3rd
Siasconset Golr-'Club
Hand Greens Mowers
Today with almost all po·wer equipment used on golf courses,
the hand greens mower has·· -b ecome a thing of the past. There
are, however, some courses the.t realize the' value of hand.
mowing on greens.
Hand mo'·rers •·rhen properly adjusted e.nd well 'shar:oened will
do a much neater job and do less damage to the turf than the
power mo·wer. Th.i s is often true because with the pci~r1er machine
the operator has a tendency to mO"w too rapidly;; The fa~ter
the mower is run the more chance there is to over-lap too much
or leave ridges and uncut areas. Also turning with a power
mower may cause more damage to the turf by the twisting· of the
drum then when the hand rno1·1er ·is us·e d. The opera.tor is much
less likely to scalp the edge of the apron by using a hand
machine.
·
On rolling greens the hand mower has · a big· advanta~e; . The
moi-rer may be lifted slightly •rhen coming to high knolls in
the green and this helps prevent scalping. Another advantage
here is the width .of cut on hand mo••rers,
usually less than
that of power machines. The greater w;J_dth _of cut the more
chance there is · to leave ridges on the rolli'ng turf areas.
1

The compaction problem is believed to ~E;J greater i:i.ri th
pm·rer mowers · than 'fl!i tlil hand mowers. This is ' not so much because of the greater weight but from the vibration of the
machine. Vibration is effective in settling and compacting
the soil particles.
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· The maintenanc~e ·or hand,.. mo~·rers 1 1-s-. far ,Jess time :coni::iu~i.ng
than that of the power machfne ,· because· -of the periodic over11'9.uls required for th~ .. engine. Since :th~ .re · is noengine . on
the haffd n1o~·rer, . _;there· ·f fj . less lik~ly;hoo.d ,?f getting oil " or~ grease sp?t ·s ._ ori th~ r .,t µrf.
. . •.:•
..

O'r ,co'urse, .. i(· ~?-~~d .mo~·rerf?.. are . to~ be . us,~d ; someone must
-bush .;he.m. .an9,. this .-. r equires laqo:r . which· is . n.o t eaay ·.tb find.
It ' also requires a .little more .time for-: greens moi'rrihg·.'· Where
a course has the personel and time required and the hand mo~-rers,
the . .use r pf ,: this ~quj,.pm,en~ has Sh,OWil ',, tO good advantage -in maintaining. . · quality.
turf.. °".;.;
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~vhat ,i p e,qU:ipmel'l. t ? ,. To .most people
means the. machinery
or tools that are use'd fn a particular field of endeavor •
.According ~ to the ·definition in the dictionary it stands
for: ·
· ·· ' ·

1.

Anything used in or .provided for equipping.
.Ac_t .of ,equipping. -.
3. , : s~~te . of .being equipped. ,
4 ~_ -~A_. ;per~o-ns kno'T:rle.dge and f;lk i.ll necessary for a ta k .
2.
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To my way of thinking number four is t h e most important
,Pai:-t of tJ;\~! _.;_;g ~~1uping_.
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. , . ,. .'!P:e _ a:µt.'~es. of , a .go,.lf course . superintendent are very di...,
ve·r sif'J.ed arid they r .e qliir.e a high degre~ . qf. skill, necessitating
a deep· knoT·aedge of P:gronomy, botany, ..entom.o logy, landscape ·
arc:hi~ectur·e · and kl'ri'cLred sµrbjects; fr~ .has ·to be .a ·civil engineer
to d·o' his ·oym s.urveyin-g as to- cou,rse .. d_esign, drainage systems
etc~, . P.e ha_s :tq· ,be _ a ..hYdraulics engineeil so he can plan and
insta·~ 1 water syst.ems, he . hes : tu · 1:>~ a .. ce.rpente·r , mason, plumber,
electrician,' ahtomOtive mechanic, etc., he has to be a busines ~1
man to keep records and run the course efficiently, in fact
he has_tq. be a _jack of ~lL trades and maeter · of all. - ·
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. Albert Allen -·
Kern..·rood Country Club
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Pelham C9\,l!ltry ~ Club vs • .~ New ' England Thr~ray · ,. ·
When engin e.e, rs.·copstruct · one . of . Americ.as' super .highw·ays,
1 t doesD"~ t matter ,. iii · the least., to " them ; if · that highway upsets
a golf _9ourse : . E~pecially a course that -. had lent itself to ···
some ,c~:r
· h.i~tori .~~ '.- famed · golf matches of the twentieth century..
' .
.

'

~

'

'-·

Pe lahm Country Club was originally built l·Ti th the Bos ton
Post Road running parellel to its first hole; through the cente r
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of the .course the New York Ne'·T He..ven &.nJ. H2rtford Railroad,
situc:i. ted on a h.igh~be.nke.d tressel, runs its d~;ly .. s'<J.he.~ul_es.
Runnin,g pe.r:ell,~l . ~o t~e ra~lroad · is the New England Thruway . .
(a six-laned, c·onorete, highway), ,,rhich i." 111 speed many people .
. from Nei~ Yqrk
Boston or from Boston to New York, in unbe- ...
lievable .t ime.

to .

This hlght·w:{ upset · a few hol~$. ·. and .necess 1ta,~ed ,.fe-des~gning
e.nd re-..cohs t:ruc:tion.,. of several others:. Yet, in spite of this
ne:'•r con.struc":tiori', )tome of. the dras:tic chan'g es the~t ,,,.ere: _made
he..ve become pictures of golf course perr·e ction. , Larg~p. gree!}~
he.Ve been built i~rith long, rolling, contours and irregular
.
shanes; .blending out and around into their surrounding .:areas.
Par.t ic ular · emn.he.sis ha·s been put into the extension .of .· greens,
:gl,vi ng .th.e '.:pi ayer. ·'rrio~e .. putting~. s.urface •. .·· Above e."il.,. : each !leW '.<
hole, and many of'. the qld hole~s are·.. being re-designed. so that .
eac:h' acquires an individua.l character. With irreg\llar-.s}'laped ·
putting surfaces, gradual sloping mounds, and general renovation
of eye-sore spot~, a great apnealing change has already overcome Pelham -010\lritry Club.
Along with two recently. constructed greens, many different
varieties of trees haye be.e n .P_le.nted to s~pJ:l.ra,t. !3 , fairwais and
tees-. Effort· ""Tas 'mad.~ _to place thes~ ~rees j,n locs.tions similer
to their ne.tural habitats. :A,. staggerea: ,i;nfo.rmal plartting was
also used, er.eating many pie ture~que ' sigp_ts ~ ?_f . rni.xe_<i .:rarietiE(f
of evergreens and deciduous trees. Yet, . tl)..ere are .s till many
more to be planted.
·
·
'
This job is being he.ndled by a man "<iho possesses many
talents, extra-ordinary for· a golf course supe·rihtend'ent. ·
·,
Steve Kristof (Stockbridge~ '47) tit·l e of 'superint·e ndent, yet '·'.·
his imaginative and constructive ins'i ghts ' are. '.related !nore ·to":·,
golf course archltecture: than anythin,g else. ' 'Kristof'' s hard ·'
·work e.nd ingenuity ha.a ·already produced e'urprisirig result 's ·• A"
golf course "T•Till e~ientually be produced that has ·a symph,a ny _ of
auali ty and i.s a te~st ·Of golfing ablll ty; a sure-ffre :d!a"T~rtng:··,
card for s'Ome ·or the·· countfi'ei3' top: golt:: tourneys. ·
....

shoul~ Junlor Hemberships .:be · Allowed. ·

·~'

-·

·-·

Junior memberships should be allm'1ed in every club. They
help start some young people off on the right foot by nl[;1ying
golf "T;rit.h .the a:&ultei · and .ass0c·1attng· 'r~rith them. There· are a
number of otber good ,reasons also. There are many young people
who J1;~Ve a .great ta.lent · for play1ng golf. , Many who take up ·:
golf ·oan 1 t afford .~ to pay ·greensfee:s .. e very time they- play. :Not
playing leads .into ·a . slump. Many of' the· kids today m:ight
eventually becoII!e pros if they had a chance to play on a ·golf..
course mo·r.e often. Any club should be able to arrange a
reasonable price for a junior member.
0
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If ct club can h a ve a fa;:n i ly me 1:1 0ersnip, ''fhy not c. Junior
membeFship. Yo _u ng teenag ers a ren 1 t _the only ones that dig ·\ip
a g _o lf course. · In my five years around a QOi.l~_try Cl:ub, -I 1 ve
seen more older men hac_k up the course than young fellows. I've
caddied e.t Merrimack Valley Country Club - fo~ tl~O and a half
years. The past two I've been a member. When I caddied I
had an average game of about 95. Now that I am a member I've
improved· my game 20 strokes-...;I shoot in the · seventies, and _
have a handicap of 8. · How many other fellows of my age, ( 17)
coUld be an eight handicappe'r or lo-r-rer if they only could get
the chance ~ got.

_ :Take this into consideration and a.sk yourself T'1hs_t reasone.ble answer ·you Can gi Ve yourself in .not TjEtnting young teenager&
in _your club_. M~ybe they could be allowe·d ··certain -a.ays·
play.
If ·you Tnte nt your.- c'lub to build good golfers, you sho.uld start
the.m -off young.

to·

Rqnn~e
i~1eet

Kirkman

the Staff

For those _who live too .far from the Un,i.versity to stop in
for & . visit_and for tho's e ·who are interested in knOT•ring if
11 so and so 11 'is still on .the f i').cµlty, T.,e ha.ve included this
s ·e c ,t ion 'designed. to refr.e sh y our memory and make informal
introductions to the staff. ·
Lester Allen, known throughout· New Eng land as the Sup13uperintend,ent, h e:: s just completed his fourth
year as .a member of the Winter School faculty ~..,here he .has
been .in charge of equipment and shop co_urses and has lec..o
tured on pract,ic-a l greenkeeping. . Allen ,entere:d --the profession
at the Kern.wood Country O'.!.ub in 1929- under . the tenure of
Robert ~ .. .Mitchell and. after '~orking his way up through the
ra,n~f:L became Kernwoods' Superintendent in 1945. _His. '.30urse
knol'm as a sho·wplace among Ne~r England gqlf course-a -and
is where Mitchell developed the Kernwood strain of velvet
bent • . Kernwood, is __also well knmm for its deluxe shop.
These facilities were designed by :Vir. Allen and many of the
gadgets and special tools installed in. 1it are . his unpatented
inventions.
erintend~nts t

is

Thanks to All.e ns 1 contacts in · the equipment industry,
most of the leading brand names are on hand for demonstration
st th.e --Winter School. ·Mr. Allen has su--onlied that very e·ssent~a:l contact between the -academic staff and 't he exp-erienc-ed
profess'ional T'7'hlch me.kes the Masoachusetts course mo,re than a
tneorical study and keeps us all down to ee.rth.
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Turf specialist Eliot C. Roberts came . to the University
of Massachusetts in 1953 from Rutgers in Ne1•r Brunswick, N. J.
Since then he has become right he.nd man to Professor Dickinson
in the Turf schools •vhich operate within the Agronomy department. His enthusiasm and background for turf research has
added much to~-Te. rds making the University Turf c curse outstanding in the United States.

-

11 We know a lot about how to grow grass 11 ,
Doc. Roberts
often says, "but not nearly enough about how grass grows 11 •
His objective is to combine the large body of practical knowledge that exists in the greel;lkeeping profession •-rith the latest
research informe.tion on soil-plant relationships (plant :ohysiology). At the present time he is conducting research projects
with fine turf grasses under the influences of liquid fertilizer
materials and various amounts of soil moisture. Beside research Roberts lectures to Stockbridge and Winter School
students in Agrostology and has been responsible for the increased emphasis placed on extra. curricular functions of stu- .
dents while on campus. Since adapting Massachusetts as hie
home state Dr. Roberts has given radio talks and lectures to
civic and industrial groups and has given papers at nationally
kno~im turf conferences.
He received his B.S. at the University
of Rhode Island and M.s. and Ph.D. at Rutgers University.

Head of the Agronomy department William G. Colby has been
21
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one of those responsible through the years for the development
of the nrogram in fine turf 8.t Massachusetts. We, the Class ·
of 1956, ,,rant to give the greatest tha.nks possible to a most
likable · and enthus1a.stic Doc Colby. Thanks to his 11 ee.sy to
knOTnT 11 and 11 friendly 11 ,.,ay of teaching ,·re •·rill go forth much
better acaua.inted ··ri th the elements of soils and fertilizers.
To listen ·to and · tactfully ans1i'er questibns from all t~'1entyf i ve class members in a laboratory session is more than a full
time job in itself. We ,.,.ill al1·rays remember his hearty laughter
and quick 1-rit that even stopped the Sergeant from North Caroliri&.
Dr. Colby has been in Massachusetts for better than twenty
years and is ,.rell qualified to discuss the many tyoes of soil
problems that .confront the golf course superintendent. He is
&. graduate of the University of Illinois and holds M• .3. and
Ph. D. degrees from Rutgers University.
Turf Club News
This September, the Turf Management Club 1.1ent into its
second year as a recognized organization at the University of
hassachusetts. Officers elected for the year ,,rere; Jack
Homan, re-elected president, Bruce Silven, elected vice president, John G. Moore, , elected secretary-tree.surer · and Eliot
C. Roberts to be faculty advisor again.
The Turf Management Club this year has a good groun of
members to aid in the establishment of the club and to nromote
its TlfDrk on a high standard. The club has the highest member
dues of any club on the campus of the University of Massachusetts.
These high dues were approv-e d by the members of the club to
help this year in develoning its T·rork. The first project
T,rill be to put out our publication, 11 Turf Clipnings 11 • This
publication is to be sent to our past club members and graduates of the t1...ro year course in Turf Management and the Winter
School and all interested fello1v superintendents and turf
specia.lists. This T,Till be the second publice.tion to be put
out by the club.
This year 1 s editor is Ron Kirby
by Bruce Silven. The staff includes
Bob Moran and Joe Camberato, to take
nublication; and George Christie and
business editors.

T<fho ··rill be assisted
Tom Curran, Circulation;
care of the cover of the
John Petrautis as co-

Our first speaker this fall was Professor Markuson,
irrigation expert. Other spee.kers of the same caliber r·rill
follo 1•T to give information on the different phases of t·rork
pertaining to the golf game and the golf course. Other
meet~ngs. planned will feature movies and slides giving a
clearer understanding of our future work 1"1'hether it is as a
golf course superintendent, in golf course construction, or
in, the sales field having to do ,,,i th golf course needs,; ·
This year, for the first time in JO years, there

2.J

~111

be

no ·nnter . .School for Turf Managers. Our club ·~r :i,11 ,miss the
J inter .School Contact as they add much -to . the success . Of . the
cll.lp.. activitie.s , dU.ring .the:· time they attend . school ;here. We ,
are. all ·<r1.0ning ttla,t .. the .Winter School r.rill be back ne~t year,
and ;a re actively supnorting its reinstatemez:it by keeping a ·
file of letters .from persons interested in the fut\ire . of the
short «)o:urse • .. We •nroUld like
to hear from you.
·
·.. · ·
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_finally, I : think. that we . shpuid mention that the Turf
Club this year, has a V~H·iety of · states represented by its
membership. · States represe~ted- thi.s year are . ConI)e _ctigut~ .
New York, Ne't•T Harnpshire, N.ew .Jer.s!PY, · lfuo_Q.e Islend, anP..
i"iassachus .etts. Next year ·we · are.: bor,ing that studen:ts f .rom
even rnor~e . states •·rill be joining · us in our·. experi·e nces ·.here :.
at the University of Massachusetts.
John Moore
Chairman-Superinten dent Relationship ·..
'

~

:

The relationship -bet••reen the Cheirman of · the . Green Com- ·
mi ttee and the Superintendent should be as bet•·reen · gentlemen
~·rho have eaua.l resnect for the ability required to fill each
Dosition. They are a part~ of the management of a ·big busines s ,
one in the promotion department and the other in the production department. Each is an expert in his field. · L.

s.

Dickinson

Letter to Dean Sieling from Ne:w England Golf Course
Superinte_ndent 1 s Association
January 11, 1957
Dear Dr. Sieling:
It •,ras with a heavy heart that the notice of ;the cancellation of the Winter School in Turf Management was received by the
Golf Course Superintendent• s A.s sociati.on of Ne,..1 England.
~'le need not expl~in to you . the need of. ·such a . school or -·
the inte:rnationai. prestige it has at.: tained or that acc·a:rding to
the United States Chamber of Commerce golf is the number orre
recreational sport in the na.tion.

· When ·~re first heard· the ·ne,.•rn that. the course ,.~rould hot· be
held this winter, · n e thought. the.re must · be ; ·some mi'stake as you
had assured a reDresent'a tive group' of turf men that with' the
arrival . of D:r;". Roberts the Winter ·school T'lfOUld certa.inly ::'.be continued.
Ho•·re.v.e r., on .Monday, January:· -?th a 'group .f rom the Golf:'!Course
Superintendent's Association met at the Waltham Field Station
'

.

"

~

~ith

Dr. Colb~ Dr. Roberts and the Director ~f the Field Station,
Dr. Havis, and discussed further plans of the Winter School.

This discussion brought out the fact that staff and room
facilities made it impossible to hold the Winter School in 19.57·
It was a-lso brought out that the School ·would certainly be reinstated in 1958.
This nei:•rs was very heartening but in the ·light of past
events we are wondering if there is some point ~..,e have missed
T·rhich might help you in re-establishing and continuing the
:linter School at Amherst.
As a stop-gap, the Golf Course Superintendent's Association
of N.E. having been assured of complete co-ope.ration by Drs.
Colby, Roberts and Ha.vis are planning to hold a two day refresher
course in turf management at the Wa.l tham Field Station, March
4 and 5, 1957·
A comm.i ttee of three: Arthur E. Anderson, superintendent
of the Brae Burn Country Club, Albert Allen, · superintendent of
the Kernwood Country Club and Philip I. Cass~dy, Superintendent
of the ~,-Teston Golf Club was appointed to inform you of our discussion and plans for the immediate future.

Ori Monday, January 14, ,,re are meeti.ng ,.,i th Dr. Havis to
set up a tentative program for " this two day course. We hope _
Dr. Colby and/or Dr. Roberts can attend. The meeting is scheduled for 2 p. m.
·
We hope to be able to call on you for assistance in obta.ihing speakers.
·
We also wish to extend an invitation to the students at the
University T~rho are majoring in turf to at tend any part or all
of this program.
Please feel free to use this lett~r in any. ~ay y6u feel
T,rill help emphasize the importance of continuing the Winter Schoul
in Turf Management.
Sincerely yours,
Philip I. Cassidy
for the committee
Associate Members of Stockbridge Turf Management Club
This publication is put out by the Turf Management Club and
moat of the T1ork is done by club members. However, there are
many expenses. These are covered by contributions from those
interested in turf work. The Turf Manage!flent Club TnTOUld like
to thank the follo 1•1ing for their contributions. They should
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knoT·Jthat, T·rithout their help, : this publication could not have
been made available. Thank you.
Henry G. Homan
George Hauschel
W.O. Lyles T/Sgt.
Richard McGahan
Leonard J. McDonald
Weidenmiller ... Magovern Co.
Sherwood A. Moore
Paul J. O'Leary
Kayem Ovian
V. Levris Payson
Bruce Pickering
Thomas G. Rohan
Donald E. Ross
Jack Schneiderman
John E. Vrona

Paul F. Barnicle
Norman s. Barnes
Thomas R. Bowen
Clapper Corporation
Samuel M. Clapper
W.A. Cleary Corporation
Edward N. Coy
E.A. Cronin
·11Tilliam Dest
Judson F. Edwards
Richard Di Finerty
Lawrence Gerrior
Andrew Goodoff
John J. Halloran

Membership Applice.tion Form for Turf Management Club
Associate membership is open to all alumni of the Stockbridge
Turf i•iajor, all undergraduates and alumni of the W'inter School
for Turf Managers and all p ersons, golf courses or concerns
interested in the Turf program at the University of Massachusetts.
Dues sh&ll consist of a fee consistent with the cost of
publishing and distributing the booklet "Turf Clippings". It
was voted that this should be one dollar for a 2 year subscription~
Receipt of dues entitles the sender to a membership card,
a corJy of each is.sue of "Turf Clipoings 11 (at present this T·rill
be considered an annual publica.tion) and the registration of
name and address ori the club's list of those interested in the
Uni versi ty.1. s turf program.

--- --Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for Associate membership in the Stockbridge .T urf Management Club. It is understood
that this qualifies me for the club benefits outlined above.
Name
Business or Club address
. ··.

Home address
..· · :. ·

Enclosed is an article or letter l,'1'h ich may be used in your
nublication 11 Turf Clippings".
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